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Coal wave...

It has also contracted450Mw
from the NTPC unit at
Talcher.

Isthesectoronboard?
Sector experts point out two
entities which would make
the most out of this new coal
wave are India’s largest power
generator, NTPC, and state-
owned manufacturing major
Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd
(Bhel). Most states, especially
Uttar Pradesh, are relying on
NTPCand its joint ventures to
set up new coal units. In July,
NTPCsaid inan investorpres-
entation it added 4 Gw in
FY23 and currently 17 Gwwas
under constructionand 18Gw
was under planning.

However, most private
players have left coal and
moved to the green side.

PraveerSinha, chief execu-
tive officer and managing
director, Tata Power, said:
“The company will continue
to remain focused on
renewable energy. “Wedonot
haveanyplansat themoment
to take up any coal-based
power projects.”

TataPoweraims tohave70
per cent of its power portfolio
as green by 2030.

JSW Energy had
announced earlier it would
not invest in coal any more.
There has been no stated
change in its stance.

Adani Power is the only
one that continues to bet on
coal. It has a 1.6 Gw thermal
unit coming up in Singrauli,
Madhya Pradesh.

Email queries sent to
Adani Power and JSWEnergy
remained unanswered.

Bhel, the supplier of equip-
ment in power supply, which
was facinga lull in itsbusiness
due to slowdown in thermal
power, is looking at a revival
of its fortunes. It has a 5 Gw
project pipeline and over the
next two years it is looking at
10-12 Gw -- mostly coming
fromNTPC.

R Shankar Raman, chief
financial officer and whole-
time director, Larsen &
Toubro (L&T), said: “We want
to be extremely selective. We
don’twant to behard-pressed
to compete with very
aggressive bidders who par-
ticipate in that area. We can
use our time and resources

more effectively.”
Email queries toThermax,

another key player in thermal
EPC (engineering, procure-
ment, construction),
remained unanswered.
However,Thermaxexecutives
on call with analysts noted
there was a rise in inquiries
from this segment.

Officials atGeneralElectric
refused to comment on the
matter. However, the com-
pany has a global stated
policy to pursue an exit
from the newly built coal
powermarket.

Goyal Tesla...
In August 2021, Musk had
stated that Teslamight set up
amanufacturingunit in India
if it first succeeded with
imported vehicles in the
country. He had said: “Tesla
wants to launch its vehicles in
India but import duties are
thehighest in theworldby far
of any large country!”

However, in September,
Goyal had ruled out any
import duty concession for
Tesla. “Everything will be
done equally without any dif-
ferentiation or preferences.
This is a government which
provides equal opportunity to
all,” Goyal had said, adding:
“We will come up with a pol-
icy, whichwill be in consulta-
tionwithall the stakeholders.”

Thegovernmenthas rolled
out production-linked incen-
tives (PLI) schemes for
advanced chemistry cell
(ACC) battery storage with an
outlay of ~18,100 crore and a
~26,058 crore PLI scheme for
the auto, auto-components,
anddrone industries. Itwants
Tesla to participate in the
scheme.

The company’s executives
had visited India in May
this year, initiating talks about
setting up manufacturing
facilities for both vehicles
and batteries.

Currently, India imposes a
100 per cent import duty on
fully imported cars with CIF
(cost, insurance, and freight)
valuemore than $40,000 and
70 per cent on those costing
less than the amount.

FMCG supply...
A distributor in North India
observed, “This festival sea-
son, demand has been down
by30-35per cent compared to
theaverageDiwali offtake that
we witness. Gift packs, which
see high demand during this
time, have not sold well, nor
have beverages or namkeens
(salty snacks),which typically
witness a strong pick-up dur-
ing this time.”

However, NIQ (formerly
knownasNielsenIQ) reported
that the FMCG industry

experienced robust growth in
the July–September quarter,
with rural markets leading
the recovery amid
easing inflation.

The industry saw 9 per
cent year-on-year (Y-o-Y)
growth in termsofvalue in the
second quarter of 2023–24,
while sales volumes rose 8.6
per cent during this period,
indicating positive consump-
tion patterns at the all-India
level. Volumes in rural mar-
kets grew6.4per centY-o-Y in
the quarter, NIQ said.

Rural markets showed
“signs of recovery”, with con-
sumption picking up in the
September quarter compared
to the year-ago period. Urban
markets maintained a “stable
rate of consumption growth”,
according toNIQ.

Bizomalsonotedapick-up
in demand at the retail end in
October. Excluding
branded commodities, FMCG
sales grew by 7 per cent in
value terms in October
compared to the samemonth
last year. However, inclusive
of branded commodities,
sales were down by 4.8 per
cent, according to the
retail intelligence firm.
Consumer goods sales ((with-
out consideringbrandedcom-
modities) in urban areas grew
by 1.6 per cent, while rural
areas witnessed a substantial
increase of 10.2 per cent,
Bizom reported.

NHAI...
“The idea is to set a precise
benchmark that can be used
to hold contractors account-
able now,” the official said.

Union Minister of Road
Transport and Highways
Nitin Gadkari has been open
about theneed for a complete
overhaul in planning and
execution-related regulations
to ensure that the quality of
roads is on par with devel-
oped countries.

Fatalities in road acci-
dents reached a new high in
2022, with most road safety
parameters showing some
signs of improvement.

The national highways
account for only 2 per cent of
the country’s road network
but witnessed 33 per cent of
all road accidents and 36 per
cent of all accident fatalities
in the country. Deaths
on these highways increased
by 9 per cent between 2021
and 2022.

Meanwhile, the NHAI has
also changed norms
regarding land acquisition
planning to reduce the
scope of future stalling of
projects and cost
escalations due to delays,
with consultants now
required to send three opti-
mal alignments for national
highway projects and check
viability through thePMGati-
Shakti portal.
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MYANMARREBELS SEEKTOCONTROLBORDERWITH INDIA
REUTERS
14November

Anti-junta fighters in
Myanmar’s Chin state were
aiming to gain control of part
ofaporousborderwith India,
after tasting early success
with the takeoverof twomili-
tary outposts on the remote
mountainous frontier, a
seniorrebelcommandersaid.

Dozens of rebels battled
the Myanmar military from
dawn to dusk on Monday to
overrun two camps abutting
India’sMizoramstate, as part
of a widening offensive
against the junta, Chin

National Front (CNF) vice
chairmanSuiKhar said.

Spokespersons for Myan-
mar’s military and India’s
foreign ministry did not
immediately respond to
requests for comment.

Myanmar’s generals are
facing their biggest test since
taking power in a 2021 coup
after three ethnic minority
forceslaunchedacoordinated
offensive in lateOctober,cap-
turing some towns and mili-
tary posts. The offensive,
named by rebels as
“Operation 1027” after the
date it began, initially made
inroads in junta-controlled

areas on the border with
China in Shan State, where
military authorities have lost
control of several towns and
over 100 security outposts.
“We are continuing our
attacks in northern Shan
State,” said Kyaw Naing, a
spokesperson for the
Myanmar National Demo-
craticAllianceArmy,whichis
partof theoperation.Fighting
also erupted on two new
fronts this week, in the west-
ern states of Rakhine and
Chin, which sent thousands
of people fleeing toMizoram.

About 80 rebels mounted
attacks on Rihkhawdar and

Khawmawimilitarycampsin
Chin at around 4 a.m. on
Monday, eventually taking
control of both outposts after
several hours of fighting, Sui
Khar said. Following the bat-
tle, 43Myanmar soldiers sur-
renderedtoIndianpoliceand
were sheltering in Mizoram,
local police official
Lalmalsawma Hnamte said.

“Whether they will be
pushed back or not, we are
waiting for further instruc-
tionsfromthecentralgovern-
ment,”hetoldReuters. India’s
federalhomeministrydidnot
immediately respond to a
request for comment.

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi, 14November

Aparliamentarypanelhasaskedthe
government to retain Section 497
of the Indian Penal Code (IPC),

which relates to adultery, in the proposed
Bharatiya Nyaya Sanhita. In 2018, the
Supreme Court had decriminalised adul-
tery. In its report on the Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, which seeks to replace the IPC,
theparliamentarystandingcommitteeon
home affairs noted that a Supreme Court
BenchhadstruckdownSection497of the
IPC as it violated Articles 14, 15, and 21 of
the Constitution. The SC Bench held that
the law was archaic, arbitrary and pater-
nalistic and infringed upon a woman’s
autonomy, dignity and privacy. The pro-
visions under this Section only penalised
themarriedmanandreducedthemarried
woman to be her husband’s property, the
SCorder said.

However, in its report submittedto the
Rajya Sabha on Friday, the panel said it
was“oftheviewthattheinstitutionofmar-
riage is consideredsacred in Indiansocie-
ty,andthereisaneedtosafeguarditssanc-
tity.” It said:“For thesakeofprotectingthe
institutionofmarriage, thissectionshould
be retained in the Sanhita by making it
gender-neutral.”

The committee asked the government
to reintroduce and retain IPC Section 377
in theBharatiyaNyayaSanhita. It said the
Sanhita’sdraft currentlyhadnoprovision
fornon-consensualsexualoffenceagainst
male, female, transgenderandforbestial-
ity. It noted that a Supreme Court Bench
in2018unanimouslyheldthatSection377
of IPC violatedArticles 14, 15, 19, and 21 of
the Constitution of India. Still, its provi-
sions remain applicable in cases of non-
consensualcarnal intercoursewithadults,
all acts of carnal intercoursewithminors,
and acts of bestiality. The committee said
that Sanhita’s intent to move towards
gender-neutral offences makes it “man-
datory to reintroduce and retain Section
377 of the IPC.”

‘At least6-monthjail for
sellingadulteratedfood’
ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi, 14November

The offence of food adulteration is
“inadequate” in the government-

proposed Bharatiya Nyaya Sanhita, a
parliamentary panel has said, recom-
mending a minimum imprisonment
of six months for those selling adul-
terated food or drinks along with a
minimum fine of ~25,000. Currently,
under the Indian Penal Code (IPC)
Section 272, which has been
unchanged in the Bharatiya
Nyaya Sanhita, the offence
of food adulteration is
punishable with a term
extending to six
months, or with a fine
extending to ~1,000,or
with both.

The Parliamentary
Standing Committee
for Home Affairs, in its
report on Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, submitted to the
Rajya Sabha on Friday, asked
the government to make the punish-
ment for adulteration more stringent
given “the serious health issues” that
could result from consuming adulter-
ated food.

For the offence of “sale of noxious
food and drinks”, the committee,
whichBharatiyaJanataParty (BJP)MP
Brij Lal heads, recommended a mini-
mum punishment of six months and
with aminimum fine of ~10,000.

The IPC’s Section 273, which is
unchanged in the Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, prescribesminimumpunish-
ment that may extend to six months

and/or a fine of ~ 1,000 or both.
The committee also observed that

“most cases under the Prevention of
FoodAdulteration, 1954, are acquitted
becauseofprocedural lapses in sample
collection, etc.” The committee found
that theBharatiyaNyaya Sanhita con-
tained“some typographical andgram-
matical errors” and observed, “that
even a single typographical or gram-
matical error in the Sanhita has the
potential to be misinterpreted and
diluting the intent of the provision.”

It asked the Ministry of
Home Affairs to rectify
the errors. The
Bharatiya Nagarik
Suraksha Sanhita
(BNSS 2023) Bill was
introduced in the
LokSabhaonAugust
11 along with the
Bharatiya Nyaya

Sanhita (BNS2023) and
the Bharatiya Sakshya

Adhiniyam(BSA2023)Bills.
The three proposed laws seek

to replace the Code of Criminal
Procedure Act of 1898, the Indian
Penal Code of 1860, and the Indian
Evidence Act of 1872.

Thepanel’s reports includedissent
notes from several of its opposition
members, including Trinamool
Congress’DerekO’Brien,whosaid that
nearly93per cent of the existing crim-
inal law “remains unaltered, 18 out of
22 chapters have been copy pasted in
these new Bills”, which “implies that
thepre-existing legislationcouldhave
been effortlesslymodified to incorpo-
rate these specific changes.”
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Coal wave...

It has also contracted450Mw
from the NTPC unit at
Talcher.

Isthesectoronboard?
Sector experts point out two
entities which would make
the most out of this new coal
wave are India’s largest power
generator, NTPC, and state-
owned manufacturing major
Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd
(Bhel). Most states, especially
Uttar Pradesh, are relying on
NTPCand its joint ventures to
set up new coal units. In July,
NTPCsaid inan investorpres-
entation it added 4 Gw in
FY23 and currently 17 Gwwas
under constructionand 18Gw
was under planning.

However, most private
players have left coal and
moved to the green side.

PraveerSinha, chief execu-
tive officer and managing
director, Tata Power, said:
“The company will continue
to remain focused on
renewable energy. “Wedonot
haveanyplansat themoment
to take up any coal-based
power projects.”

TataPoweraims tohave70
per cent of its power portfolio
as green by 2030.

JSW Energy had
announced earlier it would
not invest in coal any more.
There has been no stated
change in its stance.

Adani Power is the only
one that continues to bet on
coal. It has a 1.6 Gw thermal
unit coming up in Singrauli,
Madhya Pradesh.

Email queries sent to
Adani Power and JSWEnergy
remained unanswered.

Bhel, the supplier of equip-
ment in power supply, which
was facinga lull in itsbusiness
due to slowdown in thermal
power, is looking at a revival
of its fortunes. It has a 5 Gw
project pipeline and over the
next two years it is looking at
10-12 Gw -- mostly coming
fromNTPC.

R Shankar Raman, chief
financial officer and whole-
time director, Larsen &
Toubro (L&T), said: “We want
to be extremely selective. We
don’twant to behard-pressed
to compete with very
aggressive bidders who par-
ticipate in that area. We can
use our time and resources

more effectively.”
Email queries toThermax,

another key player in thermal
EPC (engineering, procure-
ment, construction),
remained unanswered.
However,Thermaxexecutives
on call with analysts noted
there was a rise in inquiries
from this segment.

Officials atGeneralElectric
refused to comment on the
matter. However, the com-
pany has a global stated
policy to pursue an exit
from the newly built coal
powermarket.

Goyal Tesla...
In August 2021, Musk had
stated that Teslamight set up
amanufacturingunit in India
if it first succeeded with
imported vehicles in the
country. He had said: “Tesla
wants to launch its vehicles in
India but import duties are
thehighest in theworldby far
of any large country!”

However, in September,
Goyal had ruled out any
import duty concession for
Tesla. “Everything will be
done equally without any dif-
ferentiation or preferences.
This is a government which
provides equal opportunity to
all,” Goyal had said, adding:
“We will come up with a pol-
icy, whichwill be in consulta-
tionwithall the stakeholders.”

Thegovernmenthas rolled
out production-linked incen-
tives (PLI) schemes for
advanced chemistry cell
(ACC) battery storage with an
outlay of ~18,100 crore and a
~26,058 crore PLI scheme for
the auto, auto-components,
anddrone industries. Itwants
Tesla to participate in the
scheme.

The company’s executives
had visited India in May
this year, initiating talks about
setting up manufacturing
facilities for both vehicles
and batteries.

Currently, India imposes a
100 per cent import duty on
fully imported cars with CIF
(cost, insurance, and freight)
valuemore than $40,000 and
70 per cent on those costing
less than the amount.

FMCG supply...
A distributor in North India
observed, “This festival sea-
son, demand has been down
by30-35per cent compared to
theaverageDiwali offtake that
we witness. Gift packs, which
see high demand during this
time, have not sold well, nor
have beverages or namkeens
(salty snacks),which typically
witness a strong pick-up dur-
ing this time.”

However, NIQ (formerly
knownasNielsenIQ) reported
that the FMCG industry

experienced robust growth in
the July–September quarter,
with rural markets leading
the recovery amid
easing inflation.

The industry saw 9 per
cent year-on-year (Y-o-Y)
growth in termsofvalue in the
second quarter of 2023–24,
while sales volumes rose 8.6
per cent during this period,
indicating positive consump-
tion patterns at the all-India
level. Volumes in rural mar-
kets grew6.4per centY-o-Y in
the quarter, NIQ said.

Rural markets showed
“signs of recovery”, with con-
sumption picking up in the
September quarter compared
to the year-ago period. Urban
markets maintained a “stable
rate of consumption growth”,
according toNIQ.

Bizomalsonotedapick-up
in demand at the retail end in
October. Excluding
branded commodities, FMCG
sales grew by 7 per cent in
value terms in October
compared to the samemonth
last year. However, inclusive
of branded commodities,
sales were down by 4.8 per
cent, according to the
retail intelligence firm.
Consumer goods sales ((with-
out consideringbrandedcom-
modities) in urban areas grew
by 1.6 per cent, while rural
areas witnessed a substantial
increase of 10.2 per cent,
Bizom reported.

NHAI...
“The idea is to set a precise
benchmark that can be used
to hold contractors account-
able now,” the official said.

Union Minister of Road
Transport and Highways
Nitin Gadkari has been open
about theneed for a complete
overhaul in planning and
execution-related regulations
to ensure that the quality of
roads is on par with devel-
oped countries.

Fatalities in road acci-
dents reached a new high in
2022, with most road safety
parameters showing some
signs of improvement.

The national highways
account for only 2 per cent of
the country’s road network
but witnessed 33 per cent of
all road accidents and 36 per
cent of all accident fatalities
in the country. Deaths
on these highways increased
by 9 per cent between 2021
and 2022.

Meanwhile, the NHAI has
also changed norms
regarding land acquisition
planning to reduce the
scope of future stalling of
projects and cost
escalations due to delays,
with consultants now
required to send three opti-
mal alignments for national
highway projects and check
viability through thePMGati-
Shakti portal.
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MYANMARREBELS SEEKTOCONTROLBORDERWITH INDIA
REUTERS
14November

Anti-junta fighters in
Myanmar’s Chin state were
aiming to gain control of part
ofaporousborderwith India,
after tasting early success
with the takeoverof twomili-
tary outposts on the remote
mountainous frontier, a
seniorrebelcommandersaid.

Dozens of rebels battled
the Myanmar military from
dawn to dusk on Monday to
overrun two camps abutting
India’sMizoramstate, as part
of a widening offensive
against the junta, Chin

National Front (CNF) vice
chairmanSuiKhar said.

Spokespersons for Myan-
mar’s military and India’s
foreign ministry did not
immediately respond to
requests for comment.

Myanmar’s generals are
facing their biggest test since
taking power in a 2021 coup
after three ethnic minority
forceslaunchedacoordinated
offensive in lateOctober,cap-
turing some towns and mili-
tary posts. The offensive,
named by rebels as
“Operation 1027” after the
date it began, initially made
inroads in junta-controlled

areas on the border with
China in Shan State, where
military authorities have lost
control of several towns and
over 100 security outposts.
“We are continuing our
attacks in northern Shan
State,” said Kyaw Naing, a
spokesperson for the
Myanmar National Demo-
craticAllianceArmy,whichis
partof theoperation.Fighting
also erupted on two new
fronts this week, in the west-
ern states of Rakhine and
Chin, which sent thousands
of people fleeing toMizoram.

About 80 rebels mounted
attacks on Rihkhawdar and

Khawmawimilitarycampsin
Chin at around 4 a.m. on
Monday, eventually taking
control of both outposts after
several hours of fighting, Sui
Khar said. Following the bat-
tle, 43Myanmar soldiers sur-
renderedtoIndianpoliceand
were sheltering in Mizoram,
local police official
Lalmalsawma Hnamte said.

“Whether they will be
pushed back or not, we are
waiting for further instruc-
tionsfromthecentralgovern-
ment,”hetoldReuters. India’s
federalhomeministrydidnot
immediately respond to a
request for comment.

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi, 14November

Aparliamentarypanelhasaskedthe
government to retain Section 497
of the Indian Penal Code (IPC),

which relates to adultery, in the proposed
Bharatiya Nyaya Sanhita. In 2018, the
Supreme Court had decriminalised adul-
tery. In its report on the Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, which seeks to replace the IPC,
theparliamentarystandingcommitteeon
home affairs noted that a Supreme Court
BenchhadstruckdownSection497of the
IPC as it violated Articles 14, 15, and 21 of
the Constitution. The SC Bench held that
the law was archaic, arbitrary and pater-
nalistic and infringed upon a woman’s
autonomy, dignity and privacy. The pro-
visions under this Section only penalised
themarriedmanandreducedthemarried
woman to be her husband’s property, the
SCorder said.

However, in its report submittedto the
Rajya Sabha on Friday, the panel said it
was“oftheviewthattheinstitutionofmar-
riage is consideredsacred in Indiansocie-
ty,andthereisaneedtosafeguarditssanc-
tity.” It said:“For thesakeofprotectingthe
institutionofmarriage, thissectionshould
be retained in the Sanhita by making it
gender-neutral.”

The committee asked the government
to reintroduce and retain IPC Section 377
in theBharatiyaNyayaSanhita. It said the
Sanhita’sdraft currentlyhadnoprovision
fornon-consensualsexualoffenceagainst
male, female, transgenderandforbestial-
ity. It noted that a Supreme Court Bench
in2018unanimouslyheldthatSection377
of IPC violatedArticles 14, 15, 19, and 21 of
the Constitution of India. Still, its provi-
sions remain applicable in cases of non-
consensualcarnal intercoursewithadults,
all acts of carnal intercoursewithminors,
and acts of bestiality. The committee said
that Sanhita’s intent to move towards
gender-neutral offences makes it “man-
datory to reintroduce and retain Section
377 of the IPC.”

‘At least6-monthjail for
sellingadulteratedfood’
ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi, 14November

The offence of food adulteration is
“inadequate” in the government-

proposed Bharatiya Nyaya Sanhita, a
parliamentary panel has said, recom-
mending a minimum imprisonment
of six months for those selling adul-
terated food or drinks along with a
minimum fine of ~25,000. Currently,
under the Indian Penal Code (IPC)
Section 272, which has been
unchanged in the Bharatiya
Nyaya Sanhita, the offence
of food adulteration is
punishable with a term
extending to six
months, or with a fine
extending to ~1,000,or
with both.

The Parliamentary
Standing Committee
for Home Affairs, in its
report on Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, submitted to the
Rajya Sabha on Friday, asked
the government to make the punish-
ment for adulteration more stringent
given “the serious health issues” that
could result from consuming adulter-
ated food.

For the offence of “sale of noxious
food and drinks”, the committee,
whichBharatiyaJanataParty (BJP)MP
Brij Lal heads, recommended a mini-
mum punishment of six months and
with aminimum fine of ~10,000.

The IPC’s Section 273, which is
unchanged in the Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, prescribesminimumpunish-
ment that may extend to six months

and/or a fine of ~ 1,000 or both.
The committee also observed that

“most cases under the Prevention of
FoodAdulteration, 1954, are acquitted
becauseofprocedural lapses in sample
collection, etc.” The committee found
that theBharatiyaNyaya Sanhita con-
tained“some typographical andgram-
matical errors” and observed, “that
even a single typographical or gram-
matical error in the Sanhita has the
potential to be misinterpreted and
diluting the intent of the provision.”

It asked the Ministry of
Home Affairs to rectify
the errors. The
Bharatiya Nagarik
Suraksha Sanhita
(BNSS 2023) Bill was
introduced in the
LokSabhaonAugust
11 along with the
Bharatiya Nyaya

Sanhita (BNS2023) and
the Bharatiya Sakshya

Adhiniyam(BSA2023)Bills.
The three proposed laws seek

to replace the Code of Criminal
Procedure Act of 1898, the Indian
Penal Code of 1860, and the Indian
Evidence Act of 1872.

Thepanel’s reports includedissent
notes from several of its opposition
members, including Trinamool
Congress’DerekO’Brien,whosaid that
nearly93per cent of the existing crim-
inal law “remains unaltered, 18 out of
22 chapters have been copy pasted in
these new Bills”, which “implies that
thepre-existing legislationcouldhave
been effortlesslymodified to incorpo-
rate these specific changes.”
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Coal wave...

It has also contracted450Mw
from the NTPC unit at
Talcher.

Isthesectoronboard?
Sector experts point out two
entities which would make
the most out of this new coal
wave are India’s largest power
generator, NTPC, and state-
owned manufacturing major
Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd
(Bhel). Most states, especially
Uttar Pradesh, are relying on
NTPCand its joint ventures to
set up new coal units. In July,
NTPCsaid inan investorpres-
entation it added 4 Gw in
FY23 and currently 17 Gwwas
under constructionand 18Gw
was under planning.

However, most private
players have left coal and
moved to the green side.

PraveerSinha, chief execu-
tive officer and managing
director, Tata Power, said:
“The company will continue
to remain focused on
renewable energy. “Wedonot
haveanyplansat themoment
to take up any coal-based
power projects.”

TataPoweraims tohave70
per cent of its power portfolio
as green by 2030.

JSW Energy had
announced earlier it would
not invest in coal any more.
There has been no stated
change in its stance.

Adani Power is the only
one that continues to bet on
coal. It has a 1.6 Gw thermal
unit coming up in Singrauli,
Madhya Pradesh.

Email queries sent to
Adani Power and JSWEnergy
remained unanswered.

Bhel, the supplier of equip-
ment in power supply, which
was facinga lull in itsbusiness
due to slowdown in thermal
power, is looking at a revival
of its fortunes. It has a 5 Gw
project pipeline and over the
next two years it is looking at
10-12 Gw -- mostly coming
fromNTPC.

R Shankar Raman, chief
financial officer and whole-
time director, Larsen &
Toubro (L&T), said: “We want
to be extremely selective. We
don’twant to behard-pressed
to compete with very
aggressive bidders who par-
ticipate in that area. We can
use our time and resources

more effectively.”
Email queries toThermax,

another key player in thermal
EPC (engineering, procure-
ment, construction),
remained unanswered.
However,Thermaxexecutives
on call with analysts noted
there was a rise in inquiries
from this segment.

Officials atGeneralElectric
refused to comment on the
matter. However, the com-
pany has a global stated
policy to pursue an exit
from the newly built coal
powermarket.

Goyal Tesla...
In August 2021, Musk had
stated that Teslamight set up
amanufacturingunit in India
if it first succeeded with
imported vehicles in the
country. He had said: “Tesla
wants to launch its vehicles in
India but import duties are
thehighest in theworldby far
of any large country!”

However, in September,
Goyal had ruled out any
import duty concession for
Tesla. “Everything will be
done equally without any dif-
ferentiation or preferences.
This is a government which
provides equal opportunity to
all,” Goyal had said, adding:
“We will come up with a pol-
icy, whichwill be in consulta-
tionwithall the stakeholders.”

Thegovernmenthas rolled
out production-linked incen-
tives (PLI) schemes for
advanced chemistry cell
(ACC) battery storage with an
outlay of ~18,100 crore and a
~26,058 crore PLI scheme for
the auto, auto-components,
anddrone industries. Itwants
Tesla to participate in the
scheme.

The company’s executives
had visited India in May
this year, initiating talks about
setting up manufacturing
facilities for both vehicles
and batteries.

Currently, India imposes a
100 per cent import duty on
fully imported cars with CIF
(cost, insurance, and freight)
valuemore than $40,000 and
70 per cent on those costing
less than the amount.

FMCG supply...
A distributor in North India
observed, “This festival sea-
son, demand has been down
by30-35per cent compared to
theaverageDiwali offtake that
we witness. Gift packs, which
see high demand during this
time, have not sold well, nor
have beverages or namkeens
(salty snacks),which typically
witness a strong pick-up dur-
ing this time.”

However, NIQ (formerly
knownasNielsenIQ) reported
that the FMCG industry

experienced robust growth in
the July–September quarter,
with rural markets leading
the recovery amid
easing inflation.

The industry saw 9 per
cent year-on-year (Y-o-Y)
growth in termsofvalue in the
second quarter of 2023–24,
while sales volumes rose 8.6
per cent during this period,
indicating positive consump-
tion patterns at the all-India
level. Volumes in rural mar-
kets grew6.4per centY-o-Y in
the quarter, NIQ said.

Rural markets showed
“signs of recovery”, with con-
sumption picking up in the
September quarter compared
to the year-ago period. Urban
markets maintained a “stable
rate of consumption growth”,
according toNIQ.

Bizomalsonotedapick-up
in demand at the retail end in
October. Excluding
branded commodities, FMCG
sales grew by 7 per cent in
value terms in October
compared to the samemonth
last year. However, inclusive
of branded commodities,
sales were down by 4.8 per
cent, according to the
retail intelligence firm.
Consumer goods sales ((with-
out consideringbrandedcom-
modities) in urban areas grew
by 1.6 per cent, while rural
areas witnessed a substantial
increase of 10.2 per cent,
Bizom reported.

NHAI...
“The idea is to set a precise
benchmark that can be used
to hold contractors account-
able now,” the official said.

Union Minister of Road
Transport and Highways
Nitin Gadkari has been open
about theneed for a complete
overhaul in planning and
execution-related regulations
to ensure that the quality of
roads is on par with devel-
oped countries.

Fatalities in road acci-
dents reached a new high in
2022, with most road safety
parameters showing some
signs of improvement.

The national highways
account for only 2 per cent of
the country’s road network
but witnessed 33 per cent of
all road accidents and 36 per
cent of all accident fatalities
in the country. Deaths
on these highways increased
by 9 per cent between 2021
and 2022.

Meanwhile, the NHAI has
also changed norms
regarding land acquisition
planning to reduce the
scope of future stalling of
projects and cost
escalations due to delays,
with consultants now
required to send three opti-
mal alignments for national
highway projects and check
viability through thePMGati-
Shakti portal.
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MYANMARREBELS SEEKTOCONTROLBORDERWITH INDIA
REUTERS
14November

Anti-junta fighters in
Myanmar’s Chin state were
aiming to gain control of part
ofaporousborderwith India,
after tasting early success
with the takeoverof twomili-
tary outposts on the remote
mountainous frontier, a
seniorrebelcommandersaid.

Dozens of rebels battled
the Myanmar military from
dawn to dusk on Monday to
overrun two camps abutting
India’sMizoramstate, as part
of a widening offensive
against the junta, Chin

National Front (CNF) vice
chairmanSuiKhar said.

Spokespersons for Myan-
mar’s military and India’s
foreign ministry did not
immediately respond to
requests for comment.

Myanmar’s generals are
facing their biggest test since
taking power in a 2021 coup
after three ethnic minority
forceslaunchedacoordinated
offensive in lateOctober,cap-
turing some towns and mili-
tary posts. The offensive,
named by rebels as
“Operation 1027” after the
date it began, initially made
inroads in junta-controlled

areas on the border with
China in Shan State, where
military authorities have lost
control of several towns and
over 100 security outposts.
“We are continuing our
attacks in northern Shan
State,” said Kyaw Naing, a
spokesperson for the
Myanmar National Demo-
craticAllianceArmy,whichis
partof theoperation.Fighting
also erupted on two new
fronts this week, in the west-
ern states of Rakhine and
Chin, which sent thousands
of people fleeing toMizoram.

About 80 rebels mounted
attacks on Rihkhawdar and

Khawmawimilitarycampsin
Chin at around 4 a.m. on
Monday, eventually taking
control of both outposts after
several hours of fighting, Sui
Khar said. Following the bat-
tle, 43Myanmar soldiers sur-
renderedtoIndianpoliceand
were sheltering in Mizoram,
local police official
Lalmalsawma Hnamte said.

“Whether they will be
pushed back or not, we are
waiting for further instruc-
tionsfromthecentralgovern-
ment,”hetoldReuters. India’s
federalhomeministrydidnot
immediately respond to a
request for comment.

ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi, 14November

Aparliamentarypanelhasaskedthe
government to retain Section 497
of the Indian Penal Code (IPC),

which relates to adultery, in the proposed
Bharatiya Nyaya Sanhita. In 2018, the
Supreme Court had decriminalised adul-
tery. In its report on the Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, which seeks to replace the IPC,
theparliamentarystandingcommitteeon
home affairs noted that a Supreme Court
BenchhadstruckdownSection497of the
IPC as it violated Articles 14, 15, and 21 of
the Constitution. The SC Bench held that
the law was archaic, arbitrary and pater-
nalistic and infringed upon a woman’s
autonomy, dignity and privacy. The pro-
visions under this Section only penalised
themarriedmanandreducedthemarried
woman to be her husband’s property, the
SCorder said.

However, in its report submittedto the
Rajya Sabha on Friday, the panel said it
was“oftheviewthattheinstitutionofmar-
riage is consideredsacred in Indiansocie-
ty,andthereisaneedtosafeguarditssanc-
tity.” It said:“For thesakeofprotectingthe
institutionofmarriage, thissectionshould
be retained in the Sanhita by making it
gender-neutral.”

The committee asked the government
to reintroduce and retain IPC Section 377
in theBharatiyaNyayaSanhita. It said the
Sanhita’sdraft currentlyhadnoprovision
fornon-consensualsexualoffenceagainst
male, female, transgenderandforbestial-
ity. It noted that a Supreme Court Bench
in2018unanimouslyheldthatSection377
of IPC violatedArticles 14, 15, 19, and 21 of
the Constitution of India. Still, its provi-
sions remain applicable in cases of non-
consensualcarnal intercoursewithadults,
all acts of carnal intercoursewithminors,
and acts of bestiality. The committee said
that Sanhita’s intent to move towards
gender-neutral offences makes it “man-
datory to reintroduce and retain Section
377 of the IPC.”

‘At least6-monthjail for
sellingadulteratedfood’
ARCHIS MOHAN
NewDelhi, 14November

The offence of food adulteration is
“inadequate” in the government-

proposed Bharatiya Nyaya Sanhita, a
parliamentary panel has said, recom-
mending a minimum imprisonment
of six months for those selling adul-
terated food or drinks along with a
minimum fine of ~25,000. Currently,
under the Indian Penal Code (IPC)
Section 272, which has been
unchanged in the Bharatiya
Nyaya Sanhita, the offence
of food adulteration is
punishable with a term
extending to six
months, or with a fine
extending to ~1,000,or
with both.

The Parliamentary
Standing Committee
for Home Affairs, in its
report on Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, submitted to the
Rajya Sabha on Friday, asked
the government to make the punish-
ment for adulteration more stringent
given “the serious health issues” that
could result from consuming adulter-
ated food.

For the offence of “sale of noxious
food and drinks”, the committee,
whichBharatiyaJanataParty (BJP)MP
Brij Lal heads, recommended a mini-
mum punishment of six months and
with aminimum fine of ~10,000.

The IPC’s Section 273, which is
unchanged in the Bharatiya Nyaya
Sanhita, prescribesminimumpunish-
ment that may extend to six months

and/or a fine of ~ 1,000 or both.
The committee also observed that

“most cases under the Prevention of
FoodAdulteration, 1954, are acquitted
becauseofprocedural lapses in sample
collection, etc.” The committee found
that theBharatiyaNyaya Sanhita con-
tained“some typographical andgram-
matical errors” and observed, “that
even a single typographical or gram-
matical error in the Sanhita has the
potential to be misinterpreted and
diluting the intent of the provision.”

It asked the Ministry of
Home Affairs to rectify
the errors. The
Bharatiya Nagarik
Suraksha Sanhita
(BNSS 2023) Bill was
introduced in the
LokSabhaonAugust
11 along with the
Bharatiya Nyaya

Sanhita (BNS2023) and
the Bharatiya Sakshya

Adhiniyam(BSA2023)Bills.
The three proposed laws seek

to replace the Code of Criminal
Procedure Act of 1898, the Indian
Penal Code of 1860, and the Indian
Evidence Act of 1872.

Thepanel’s reports includedissent
notes from several of its opposition
members, including Trinamool
Congress’DerekO’Brien,whosaid that
nearly93per cent of the existing crim-
inal law “remains unaltered, 18 out of
22 chapters have been copy pasted in
these new Bills”, which “implies that
thepre-existing legislationcouldhave
been effortlesslymodified to incorpo-
rate these specific changes.”
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